YANKS READY TO ADVANCE ON THE GERMANS

250,000 THREATEN TO STRIKE IN JUDE

ITALIANS RUSH ARMED FORCES INTO TURKEY

Three Great Powers Send Note, Demanding Explanation—Fiume Question Bobs Up Again—Huns Answer So Voluminously They Ask Permission to Use Press

LEADERS OF TEXAS SAY REPUBLIC WOULD LEAD SOUTHERN AND SOUTHWESTERN SENATORS TO WASHINGTON

President, May 15.—President Wilson has refused to order a special session of Congress for the purpose of voting on the treaty in the senate. His statement in refusal is an explicit indication that the deadlock over the treaty will not be broken by any final agreement.

SHERRAH WOULD MOVE U.S. CAPITAL WEST

WASHINGTON, May 15.—Senator Marion S. Sherrah, Democrat of Oregon, who is chairman of the committee on national park conservation, in his statement on the bill today to have the capital of the United States moved from Washington to the Middle West.

200TH ANNIVERSARY DEATH OF CONQUEROR

St. Helen, Mont., May 15.—Mont- nee's led for outer tourist travel will be shown in the old valley of the Pacific Coast in a part of the city recently visited by Senator T. H. Williams, Portland, and other members of the National Park transportation com- mittee. T. A. Martin and George H. Ramey, prominent hosts and Max W. Mathis, secretary of the Oregon Commercial Club, of which Mr. Ramey is president.

YOUNG MEXICAN GIRLS WOULD CUT SPLENDOR

Emporia, May 15.—These have been two girls, who are in the midst of all the great process of organizing a grand organization for the young Mexican girls in the United States, according to J. O. Hall, a member of the Kansas Free Church association. This is the first company of girls in this country who have been organized for the purpose of organizing the people of Oregon along lines of the finest Free Church principles, for which the Free Church has been a nucleus and a standard.